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I.    Introduction 

Ine Increasing significano« of maint «nane« as a cost - 
factor du* to the increase of construction-intensity on 
account of rising automation in the field of «achine 
fabrication aûk e a a systematic and careful planning of 
maintenance absolutely necessary today. This planning 
must  comprise both the moment of maintenance as well as 
the completion of the maintenance planning &* its objective 
is the mininisation of the total maintenance costs. 

n- Application of maintenance Policies 

To begin with it must be «établished that unexpected 
failures usually occurring at the most unsuitable moments 
can be anticipated by preventive actions which can be 
shifted to -nore advantageous time«.  Hereby the downtime 
of as  aggrerute, however, has not been avoided but in 
oertuin oases it   nay cause i«3a demarras or costs than an 
accidental breakdown« The preventive actione have to be 
planned in advance and here the time-scries of application 
¿nd   the size of actions have to bi arranged according to 
the ratio of the single cost factors to fi* failure 
distribution of the arretrate, òuch a layout defining 
time-aoriee and  size of preventive actions is called 
"strat«gy". The strategy essentially dépends on the kind 
of the objective which ie to be a: plied» i.e. whether 

a) the attainable profit is to be maximised 
by tho actions 

b) the appearing costs are to be minimised 
or 

e) the reliability of the aggregate at fixed 
budget is tc- be maximised* 
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¿coordina to the structure of maintenance problemi 1 Simple 
«ost-tetiaations with average costs were chosen, e.ç. 

'¿J 

v. r.  * y   C* / TT -. > •"*   -       •     • ( II. 1) 

Xa or Xp Rivee the number of failure or the planned action« 
while Ca or Zp   -;ives the average costs per failure 2\ OP 

else, all single coats per failure or preventive action ware 
considerod -ind 3umraed up for the total coats *\ Anong thaaa 
extremos there are of course many combined opinions operating 
¡oreor less with average or single costs ^. 

In any case the maintenance costs will have to be divided 
into 3 croups  in crder to be able  to calculate ¡¿11 part« 
und then decide whether an average account is suffioient or 
not •*' : 

a) downtime costs 
b) material coats 
c) personal costs 

The dentine coats of a Machine contain  ill c;csti which can 
be sorted to this ciac ine for the period of its downti«r 
and the increase of value which could have been attained with 
the manufactured product of this machine. Additionally lost 
profits hi ve to be considera     too.  By the additional 

1) Often a sinple cost-estimation was chosen in order to allow 
•n:  analytic trtatonant of the problem. 
5) eoapart .icCall J.J., s.o.0. page 'J-9C 
J5) compart Kreû .1.,  a.a.O. page 88 ff. 
£) eoapart Bovaird R.L.. Ch&racteriatioi of Optiaal Uaintenan«« 
ÍÍHÍi2!'*AiÍ?f5*,aí?t ¿ci«n°« 7(19611 page 2¿>8 ff., Kettelle J.B., 
aSU^h'ïôMoÎSÇ*1011* SfAì1^111^ Investra«nta;Optration« 
ASÍS^1^9?*'**** S*9 ff-* **•"! J«G-i Coricasti«*, of 
i?ÏÎ?ï#,ît-5

M,alnî?nftnc?» M".with Caabridge 195?, Lindaay Q.F.t flisnop A.3., Allocation of äreeoins -Inspection Effort - a 
dynamic Prograaainr; Approach ; Janasenent ¿ciance 10(1964). paca 3*2 
I :*,%£s?n J,A#»  ?r«v«ntivd Maintenance Policy 3election'lñdu«- 
wf^w1??1***1,1116 16fl9ö5).page 321  ff. ;   Veiker E.H., RtlatioB- 

înÎrri!SîîÎn EauiPffl«nti Reliability,Preventive :¿ainttnano§ Polioy 
Vi câESÏS^SS-aS^8' ^S0 ******^ Report Nr.7,Washington 195? .*>; coapart jCrtd H.,  a.a.O., page 88 ff. 
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b) 

c) 

application of expediency cost«, the significance of the 

machine may be expressed in regard to the manufactures (e.g. 
bottleneck machines) and thus a long waiting period for 

maintenance may be avoided by .- planning of the *aintenanee- 
coapletion accordinR to oostaolccfcion. 

âîaterialcosts include spare-part costs or reparations of the 

respective spare-parts as well as costs arising from defects 
goods caused by machine failure. 

Ptroonalcoats include all costs concerning the maintenance- 
department, directly applicable costs ne veil as general 
costa of maintenance. 

rîi-s sum or all these cost-shares must be minimized. The policy 
essentially influences the downtime costs as well as the 
aaterialcosts. 

A suitable policy causes more downtimes, however,but less 

downtime expenses, because the waiting periods for service 

ire reduced, if *10 standstill of an agiate is planned in 

advance. The material costs for spare-parts rise, on the 

otaer hand the occurence of defective goods is abolished, and 

no other parts of the achine will be damaged by the failure x> 

ci ^nSíancer1o3to:rSz^:r^
VC3 ^^rmationon the composition 

?e::roleum Refiner%3Ú9^)"pe Uó§  2i£^?°r ^ai.ÇÎ?nwi" °**U% 
¿IB I-roblen der üepaktGrko'ster in Wn*Í níV'* *"üller "•! 
P«ee 296«.. o.Y..P¿a i síouíl':,:nf J!" ^lí!•1« **•*•«* •(*$*> 

Q(195?5 paR-e ífliff: îoîb*r*H"P SCSäIST*1^ k°îarch  *i**terly 
Kontrolle der InstandhaltLrin°^ifeK

J:\^rt8chaftii«hk«it«- 

Petroleum lief mir ¿8 (19^9) pareïiï   £Jllli  î°.2?ulp^nt Coí* . 
of Maintenance Tolerance LlSitS I&uXîîïf6? V'3** ^ ?•*<*** 
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1.3 ¿úiximization of Reliability 

In certain canes  - especially aviation or military projects - 
t .e reliability of the function of  an agrégate is most 
important,   here  no  estimation in the  aense of cost-consideration 
can be realized,  because the operational readiness of an 
a pregate  .vhic.h ir.i«»ht  determine  the  end of a war  (e.->use of 
pockets) or oven  human lives  (transport  aircraft)  cannot be 
calculated.   .Vith  very  complex ap^re^ati-s  e.y.   syjtíris of vews 
transmission,  computers or complicated methods of fabrication, 
the  reliability of  the various aggregates  is  of special 
importance because a  failure mi^ht  cause extremely high costsj 
important informations might be  lost or catastrophes caused. 
'Atomic reactor,   ch-v\ical works,  pipe-lines) 

It B-y be convenient   to manufacture  the   lead accessible parts 
o£ even the  =• .-. il^r  fabrication a-p-re-pit^y vry carefully, 
(••-;. 7.   by redundancy in order to avoid  expensive repair). 

*ho  objective of   -.ximiaation of reliability essentially differs 
from  tae minimization of costs.   The  policy in the  first case 
does   not   ;• -n   ¡.der   .•  scrips of cont-shàrea,  because a cal - 
dilation fun!a,:-:.nt   is  lac'rinr; and   it  endeavours to  impr ve 
conditions with ßiven me>s ,res.     '   In the second c^e a 
Í'. ilure. of the  nystsri  is /urvoaeiy accepted as it  is cal - 
caíanle,  whereby  orly  the «sum 0f ail  cost-3hares is minimised, 
i.e.   the policy re 
r^ceivim* c ireful  t. 
•:--.r:ctly  -iiitii. ?ui 
t  eje   ^odc-ir. 

irà.'  only value ab i e  a;p~rerpate3    worthy of 
rent :ei:t.   It  is   t . :•!   « necessary to 
.. b• t•.•,••• •-;.  '. ;-a:-   :,b-  ct've  functions and 

-r. order to b~  -.ibie   t: vaiate  the cb.j'-ct've  function the 
•i crd   w:v Utility"  rr.ust  -till b--j  defired.   7».e definitions 
'iven   in literature  • re v-r,-  different     '.  The scale varies 

from very general  definitions,  like  e.~.   "The Reliability of A 
¿$y3te:/i    is t-.e probability that it can    satisfactorily fulfil 

1) compare Bario* H.E., ¿roschan P.,  hunter v.l.,  .«atheaatical 
Theory of Reliability,  New York 1965 - parçe  /. 
?LC?mfûÎe.Bûrlov; H.E. .Irose: all ,'.,.íunter J.L. a.a.C.page 5i ¿renick a.#.,a.a.c page 125 , 
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the required dutieB under .certain work-conditions for a 
certain period of time,"     ' to exact mathematical definitions 
which must unconditionally be preferred.  Sorae of the most 
important of these shall be described here and the following 
concepts hav& to be distinguished; 

a) reliability 
b) efficiency 
c) operational revlinesn 
d) interval reliability 

If you look at singlo  conditions of a system at tine* and 
they are doecribed by a probability size X(t) with the valuta 

*1^'»  X2^; »*n^  ani  the distribut;iori function P 
(x^f  -<:-,*.*.. »::r,t)t  thuse conditions rco.y receive R certain 
vrofit  function i(x).   :Iorcby we r-\t'-or think of a teciinical 
t'nn an economic profit;   e. ;.  the probability that the 
a-"r<--r>tfì dc-r. act fail.  The reliability ¿l(t)  itì then given 
jy th^  expecte-'l v -lue  of this profit-f -.notion at moment.   2) 

«;.I, ( .11.2) 

b) The efficiency 3fft
5' is, contrary to the reliability H(t), 

independent of the tine. It has the value 

«t- 
4. i man*) ( XI.» 

1) compare, barlow &•£., a.v.c,  page 6 
2) compare Barlow P..£.,  .luntor L.C., ..lathematical Uodele for 
ayates Keliability,  ¿i.ylvania Technologist  15(1060 page 16 ff.. 
especially page 1?. • 
3) compare Bario* B.S., u.a.,  a.a.O. page 7 

EÜÜMk "*«** •- 
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und here F(t) represents the probability that the system 
is ready to operate at a certain tine.  5fft beinß the 
sean value of the reliability, represents the expected 
time of operation in the interval T,  allowing maintenance 
actions as tV¿y can  eacily be considered by changing K(t) 
and ?(t). 

c)  îhe operational readiness    ' expresses the probability 
tvit a sy3tem is ready to operate at any time.  This value 
Í.:  infIjsnced by the reliability and poenible maintenance 
actions.   It is  calculated out of the efficiency of a 
ay.'ite * ir. cuse t.u;t  the  tirce interval T increases infini- 
tely,  '*h    sinple conception that probability is express- 
abx?  oy the number of favourable ca3ca to the number of 
po3aibi.e C-.'8-íO (Application of the counting rule *"') 
••ja3iiy ~Vt33 tiiü diversion clear. 

Tw . L i i «tu«« 

d) Ihe reliability of intervalo *'  is  the probability of the 
readiness of a  system within an interval beginningat no - 

1} see Bhashya« ¡î., Juiswal ;..K., Operational Readiness of a 
Jonplex ¿iyste», Opsearch 1(1904), pa^e l^ff.j Col«mann J.J., 
Abráis I.J., iviathematical ...odel for Operational Headline a», 
operations Research 10(196-), page 126ff. 
2; set ¡ieiVtiold J., Gasdc ;•;.&., pact X1 
3) see Barrow R.E., Hunter L.C., Reliability Analysis of a 
one-unit tfystta. Operations .iesearch 9(19,->l) page 20Cj Flt- 
hingtr B.J., A General .iodel for the Reliability Analysis und- 
dtr various preventive Maintenance Policies, Annans of iiathe- 
matical Statistics 53(1962), page 137ff.; Push £.L., The bsst 
¿otimetion of Reliability in the exponential Cast, Operations 
Research 11(1963) paga 57ff. 

ÜÉÉ ééMH 
' •'•-'•- "' 
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ment T and  lasting at least tÄ time units.  Jntil T 
o 

maintenance actions are allowed. Let it be X (t) . 

1 or 0, if the system works or has failed at moment t, 

J?hen it ha» the value 

1U.T) - wtx(t).1iTiéiT4è/| (n.5) 

ï"-îi« vilue cannot be explicitly caiculata-: as it de- 
pe.vU very much on the events within interval 0 to T 
and hereby reflects the policy. 

apsides these values t.:ere aro of course a nunber of 
oth.?rdefinitions  w'iich, however, may be diverted nostly 
from ths«c concorts.  do we find o..;.   the stratego 
reliability *',  i.e.  the j-robability of usine a machine 
at any interval •'•'  from the  interval  reliability with 
tne threshold crossing ï -• oe.  :»o furt-ier special de- 

s'iall be giver;  here. finitions ^ 

These measured numbers ::ay be influenced by the separate 
preventive   jetions.  It is the objective to choose the 
strategy  in s.. :h a way that  the [riven  coats maximize the 
measured values or that the costs aro minimized by the 
given Halts    (ninimun den-ind). 

1) see îruelove A.J., .Strategic Reliability and FrevaneJv» 
^intenance. Operations HesSarch 9(1961) pagS 22f?T 

^i^?^?ïiHunter call*hi« function a   LUiiinf Inter- val Reliability: compare Burlo«.a.£.-puge e 
¿¿•TLÄ1?*»    « • £n,ïht T5eory of »«Plaeenent of Machi- nery with a Random failure Time, U.S.Naval Ordonanoe 
Laboratory Report,  «hite Oake, Ô.J.;  CorcoraT5?5?! 
CorXSiv!. Ífcíiír"* *•*•• ^tia^^ Pliability after corrective Action, ¿¿anagtnent Science 10(1964) pige 78Mf. 

jL*-AA"fJii ^.A«*.^ 
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2. 2h« Stratega and ¿odala of rreveatlve  ¿aintenancaf 

2.1 Suppositions for Inf luttent application of 
präventive actione. 

The maintenance coste car* bo reduced,  if eithnr th* 
expanses p?r action or the number of actions or both 
uri» reduce.1,   ¿nailer savings are achieved, if the 
influence of tie one  factor is  strongly reduced by 
•.ni-r'.nf? th-.> other one.  In maintenance these factors 
'•ro :.;,ilniy represented by downtime coats 1^ which 
«tronirly vary between preventive action and repa - 
ratio;» of filiare, and by the number of dewntinee 
•*'iic.i ie esserti ^ly determined by the failure 
dlü*:ribution.  It is impossible to reduce both factors 
¡ylTMltaneousl.v. wnly redundancy coull influence failure 
distribution.  The redundanc  losts, however, would 
striiU;   rilr.e  zhe oostbalance, «v-?n if only insigni - 
flennt iriprcvrroents are iesired.  Thorefera the re - 
dundancy is reservad  for those special casos where 
rather the reliability should be i.-.axiaized than coats 
r.iniaisod,  because dcj.vi.tiws - or failure costs are 
incomparably higher t-.-an the total cost3 of an aggre- 
dite, or because failure cents nre not at all or not 
easily calculable*  To b?gin wit:* it • ay bo attempted 
thus to riduco doratine costs without preventive 
notions. This is achieved by «harteniaf the reparation 
perir da or reducing downtime coats p9r time unit. 

1) rhe personal- and material oosta ax« usually ver/ lo« la 
co»p*riaon to the downtime coats. Although tiey shall atiU bo 
coneidared la the later exposition, they shall be neglette« 
for tha tint bein-. 

nrâ-flrnii^lK-^*»^^' 
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The second value cannot be influenced as it is 

predtcided by the production; the first effect 

could be attained by an increase of personnel. 

But this action a^ain raicee the expenses. It is 

achievable, however, to reduce the downtiae costs 

per time unit by means of optimum dimensioning of 

the maintenance crew to such an extent that a minimum 

of total costs arise« which depends on the ratio of 

downtime costs to personal costs, ihe next step 

screening these problems covers the material ex - 

penses. High material costs arise fron breakdowns 

of single machine parts which involve complex mecha- 

nical systems. Often such involvements are un - 

necessary - an objective construction *' considering 

the failure conditions, too, may help to avoid high 

auterial costs and also high downtime costs due to 

unnecessarily high poriods of repair of the affected 

series of parts. Starting from one of such best 

constructed aggregates the cost may be further reduced 

under certain conditions by raisiné; the amount of 

downtimes - i.e. by preventive actions - simply be - 

cause hereby tío downtime costs are reduced. The time 

when this occurs will bo discussed in the following. 

To begin vr th a table shall be given h?re, shortly 

stating the result of the following commentary. 

1) The value-analysis »3 a stronfi,- Tpov/inr» division in 
our days com^l^ea vit h this demand with, regard to every 
possible objective. 
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?* «  D'i terminant table for the» 
execution oi" preventive naint«nance. 

. .-:\3t o-" .-L.L this ¡r.odel shows the rate of failure r(t) 

in  ito periodic development as n subotitite of the 

failure distribution. As already rhown   the periodic 

development of tie failure rat- is i measure of the 

e vince of the failure probability ov-r a period of 

time. Therefore it is easily conceivable that a pre- 

votive -:ctior, i.e. a periodic r.re-3hift of :i failure, 

is put on only, if this failure c.-ui thereby be avoided 

or stitei T-ore precisely, if the prob-ibility of i 

failure is decreased by the preventive accior.s.*' 

íh* second erit rion of the r.tio of uvorar« costs for 

« planned action (or preventive ctioíi) C to the 

avera-e cc.-sta of a failure re? ¿ration 0ft still needs 

comaentari?s. If ^0re dj.vntiraos ar* cauaed by preven - 

* Preventive actions seldom pay *ith electronic parts which 
citan at first show fallir- - ari then rising failure rutes 
au« to cauteri ZHZ i on procrea, because the prevention causes 
cents only, without ohansin/, the failure situation, or «Ten 

mtjÊÊÊmÉl^MÊÊ uù..    iJyAf%.^^Bk..^ •^fc... awwia*,   ff^i i       iUJltf   '.jfaji .. 
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tive actions 'one should be bure that tien the 

costs per downtime ¿,re essentially le-.is  in order to 

reach a minimum. It is therefore v.a ;ary in each 

cane to exanine how the costs of a preventive action 

in relation to a failure reparation can be reduced. 

Generally the following reasons are determinant: 

a) ¿'he weitins time of the machine for re- 

paration in cases of preventive mainte- 

nance io not important aa the actions can 

be planne«! while the failure usua^y 

ha ; or.s v.r.jr. the maintenance personnel is 

¿ìTK'J "id cu. se ••acre* 

b) The period of repair is shorter, too, as the 

replaceable parts are exactly known while the 

defects of a failure have to be searched for 

first, v-tner -arts -»re usually ir.volved, too, 

and thìse are also replaceable. 

o) /or the- st'ie reason tnv "raterial coats art 

usua ilv higher. 

d) Th*: reraon'-il corts rise too, because there 

is uore work ani more workers are required 

durine failures. 

In special cases, however, it may by all means happen 

that the costs C are higher than C , perhaps beosuss 

the downtime costs are v.»ry high so that with less 

1) As preventive actions arc applied before the failure the 
sean operation interval of the sechine is shortened end 
thus the amcunt of downtimes per tine unit increases. 
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technical complexity of the machine parti there are 

no essential cost differences per time unit between 

prevention and failure»whereby the greater amount 

of downtimes njay have a negative result, if they are 

prevented. In the majority of cases,however, especially 

those with technical equipment, the application of 

planned prevention actions brings the expected cost 

advantage. Then it is important, however, to find the 

suitable strategy which is to be optimised in order 
to totally scoop the cost advantage. 

ïhis strategy is then applied to an object of which 

the structure atill has to be screened in the respective 

eases as it will surely be of great importance whether 

the strategy is used per part of machine, per part-set 

per machine or per machine-set« In order to describe 

this object more precisely the concept "maintenance 

unit" was formed, which is to determine the application 

área of the strategy. It cannot be described here in 

details a3 this maintenance unit very much varies in 

literature and it is more appropriate to leave a 

specially favourable choice of this maintenance unit 
to the specific problem of practice. 

2.2   Criteri* for the division of maintenance 

As deeoribed before the maintenance policies orna be 

divided according to several viewpoints« fundamentally 

w her« find the same criteria for cost-and reliability- 
models, even if the problemi with regard to the executed 

ÉttÊm. -'-- dk-: 
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•aiattaance act Ioni ( •. . inspection, reparution, 

rtplaotntnt) art partly considered difftrentlyi 

a) tint« laps« 

b) knowledge of condition 

c) distribution 

d) complexity of machine 

o) leliability of inforv.itio» 

l'ha at criteria ara to be explained mora prt«lttly in 

t >• following: 

2*:1  lim - strias of action* 

rreventive neaaures may ba applied periodically or 

sequentially with regard to their succession of time« 

A periodic strategy is based on tao fact that specific 

moments of preventive actions during the duration 

time of u machine must be repeated in regular tint 

intervals. On the c :ntr?»ry a sequential strategy 

Sivea 3eiuences of differing periods or calculates 

these during the utilization tine of the machine. 

I'ha period between the preventive actione of a laachint 

nay b-ï btised on various moments what the neriodio stra- 

tegy it concerned. Principally a r .achina is -aaintained 

preventively after the period has ra««td or If it hat 

previously failed. 
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shows a time-axis which is to demonstrate 

a sector of the durabi] i.ty of a machine. This »achine 

is in use (3), fails (A), is repaired (Rft), is set 

ffoinc; aiçain (3), is closed down for prevention (V), 
rind this is carried out. The difference between the 

tine-axes (a) and (b) is that by  (a) we mean the period 
t between the initial points of the respective preven- 

tive measures, while (b) is the period determined by 

the sole operation time of the machine between two 

downtimes, ïhus one discerns two strategies» 

fi) exact periodic strategy 

b) periodic strategy after operation 
ti:ae. 

The exact periodic strate-ry is optimum only, if the 

downtime periods of the machine in relation to the 

periods are nhort, because only then it can be 

Suaranteed that the carrying capacity and durability 

of the machine parta are uniformly utilized. If one 

allows big oscillations of the duration time of the 

parts, or if one foroes them by an exact periodic 

strategy, aaterial reserves  will not be fully utilised 
which naturally inoreaeesthe maintenance costs. The 

periodic mtratogy, however, allows a possibility to 

Éf|¡^ild|HftflriBflBjHÍ^ ouiaàmaàiaÊ^i ••'--*"' ' -':iía¿Ef 
•"«a!--fe 
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fully utilize the operation causes for the maintenance 

«hieh !• particularly advaatageou3, if 

a) the optimum period is not to bt 

essentia ly chan^ei in order to fall 

into the operation pauses, 

b) th.: optimum above the c;riod runs 

flat (see  ^. •)) 

e) tV f«hrioution capacity iß atron*ly 

utilized. 

?JLi *',Ht pattern above the period of « 

Periodic strategyt 

Uè • 

A—à If 

Trie optimum period   nay then V¿ c'u.Lf~¿i within the 
iiraits which ar'.se due to   *he avoidance of downtime 
costa 4Ks durine the opération pau3e.  If one succeeds 
thus tp ciange  the ,-eriod wit hit t.... t  .  to 

u o 
that it coincidas with the period of operation pause, 
the total costs may 3till be reduced« 

this is not possible with the periodic strategy afte* 
operation ti;*f as the Interval between two planas* 
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do/ut ime s is obtained as a .sum of reparation tinea, 

waiting tim^s for reparation and operation time. The 

interval is a contingent value because only the 

operation period can be Riven, let this strategy is 

normally to be preferred to the exact periodic 

strates;/, although it causes slightly greater plan- 

ning expenses because a registration of operation 

hours hoc to be ke* t for every  agpr^ate. As, however, 

tie -.vaiting- and reparation times are usua.ly not to 

be nerçlected and additionally only few plants will 

carry out reparation during ni^ht shift«, if they 

overate on a one-shift production basis (operation 

pauses 1) thus also causing increased personal cost3, 

tio alight'extra costs of "¡anaee.ent will be accept- 

nbi» .-".nt'. te ex&ct periodic strategy .vili be limited 

to 3j.ecial caceo (e.g. at very hi'h downtime costs). 

The sequential str-its^ies also carry out preventive 

measures after certain time intervals and immediately 

repair f-iiurcy, if they occur. The difference in 

relation to t e periodic ntrato-rv cori3ists of the 

shaping of the interval for the prevention. For the 

sequential strategy a se ¡uer.ee of ti::e intervals it 

ouîioaed or calculated in the course of utilisation, 

une hereby -.'.¿«unes that with incre\r>¿ of age a machine 

changes its failure condition bocaune the general 

idea of r. repaired m chine being; as (jood as new proves 

to be an approximation in jjractice. Accordingly the 

time interval .vili be u^ain calculated after every 

failure or after each preventive action, uere one 

riUteiÉÉ^&à ia""—-*-w- <i»*a*^«.     * *...i...    *-_jiifc  .^.,^,^A ^.u..«.,^^  .    (>-<• S-,   -trtieA 
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considers the experiences of known data and the 

ranainin* interval of utilisation of the aachlne. 

The objective is the minimisation of t he total 

co:ts over che remaining period of utilization. The 

method shiul not be described in details here ^ as 

it is very costly and has iittxe significance on 

ths other :nnd. It can be shown that the sequential 

cerate ;y alono is indeed optimum for final utilization 

periods of aachlne, that the deviation, however, of 

•i o; timun ;.-.rioiUc strategy from thi- íeru-r-l o^ti - 
u* is  only v rv sü^ht. ¿' 

v-v¿ o-ri«ß of interval, howevf«, ra.-;y al:»o DO incidental, 

¿n f.* first ir.;t.-i;.ce there ic the possibility to use 

-once Ci;rlo methods to generate a r;iven failure distri- 

bution. They are fixed after . oorroavbn-iing dininution 

b.v ¿am« cf ; factor .-.Kali er tan 1 as preventive inter- 

vui-ücrioa. As, however, the contingency of such nuabor- 

3':rics b*t;;e«n contingent nuoboro ax-a effective 

failure iao!-'.e:.ts -ia,v cause *rriat differences, this 

•at-.«* see.:« to be unsuitable in practice, '¿he con - 

tinwanc.y of s,.nh intorvslo, however, nay be a r«ault 

of the fact that an originally periodic pre-plaimed 

preventive rasure cannot be carried •t because at 

the preventive aoaent fiore ìG nc available worîcer 

so that the machine of course continuos operation 

until it f liis or until it nay bo controlled. *>  In 

1) see ¿arlo* *.£., hachan *'., Planned Replacement, paft 68 

•2) aee Xre3 H., pape ¿8 

tAÈ^àm 
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talc c.-;r;e te series of the preventive intervals 
«ufco-naticiilly results injkhe contingent sequence, 
even though the measures were plnrned periodica sly. 
iiaii.^ri," v-iri-us other .'ipplication-ÄC.iuainted 
sequential stratégies ray be su^ost-d which are 
certainly prefsrab.e to pure periodic strategies 
•v  it  specific  cases are concerned. 

^¿-iino'/n do-reg or the, condition of a machine 

i" uc>  Tir we  -'v/e always regarded  fie  condition of a 
n; -caino   •:;     "coed"  or "fiiled".   Jhin is not always 
the c:toe,  hov.avor,  us many parts of :x machine don't 
cause fio bree"::3own of a machine,  if they are de- 
fective,  even t ou ;h they have  -. negative influence 
of th-3  pro i ve ti on outco-ie.   Vhus  it .nay happen that 
or.;- part oi'  fc.i* aachine breads down unnoticed,  with 
z*.o consequence cf -i gradual-neither notlccable- 
ißSrav.vtion or evou unnoticed defective soode.  An 
•ix.-iarle is the only occi.?i..n -Ily con: .-oiled  con - 
vcyer belt,   v.<: ere  a tap  inside  :i worlqioco :niçht 
!.re«!r off   ind   t •.-..* do fictive requit  .vili only be 
noticed at  .fin.«.!  contnl.  ¿very v.-or'q iece following 
this one is  be bc   regarded defective,  snrteti-.ies 
causing hiv.h da>;ar^o of reconditioning afterwards, 
ouah exaru ie3 and  many other different casos may 
surely be avoided by  i  raiifib; 2  acr.-jt;-?:^.  As the 
determination of f.e cani:tien io  uJ vays connected 
\rtth an inspection, o.ioh strategies  :.ay also be 

_C   ¿«* 'jfc*^¿3iuL..-_'.*& 
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«ailed "inepection etratefciea." Contrary to this 
are tie reparation »troteóle« not requiring any 
inooection as the condition ia known. Theee in ^ 
opection «trateclee cu aS-iin bo divided into 
•tratogiea ior operating aççreuatog nv.   into taoae 
•W>lyintf to asgregtitee ready for inaertion at a 
certain moment - the readiness atrate^ea.  (eee 
• .   0 1) 

Opinion of preventive atrnte*ic>a io 
j-.nr of tue varatole '«IOTI» dorreo of 
fie «criJition of u achine. 

-Si* divUio,: of the «rtt^ior.  slrondy shew. th*t the 
choice of 4i atpate.?y according to thU vie»j oint 
lUoenda on a apecific prob.ea, i.e. one haa no 
per e JM lit.,   of f«. jugeât »w,tr thia or that 
¿ind of idrate y «»uld irove iflorf appro.jriat## 

•a• problem ,iu «i„w easily show,' whether (* 
condition ia recognizable or not. 

I) tee Jtre£ 3#t pa$t'5r» 
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?.23 flu Ember of Poaeible (Witiona of ^ ^mfî1tt 

If we expand the case aentloned in the previous par« - 

graph Into another direction, we have aggregates which, 

bealdea the two extremes "good" and "failed", show up 

various steps or a continuous course of the quality of 

a condition. In a strict sense this will almost always 

be the case as, in most of the practical examples, a 

failure is caused by wear, whatever the nature of wear 

may be, and such appearances of wear seldom develop by 

ieai/o. (e.g. overburdening leading to breakdown, over - 

charging electric apparatus) Such pure contingent 

failures may, however, be avoided by means of preven - 

tive strategies, too. Inspite of the frequent existence 

of a continuous course of a condition one finds that 

there will be no affect of the contingent diminution 

on the output of an aggregate - this aggregate is to be 

eailed "sood" - until a certain limit is passed be - 

low whereby the aggregate fuila and receives the eon - 

dition "failed". A typical example is an incandescent 

bulb of which the glowing filament is continuously 

thinned due to evaporation without aif*»cting the func- 

tion until it breaks and the laiaj has to be replaced. 

i.:oot of the technical aggregates react in this way so» 

that in many instances two conditions are sufficient. 

*ith otli.or exAUplea it is .ore favourable, however, 

to distinguish aiiong acvrroi conditions if different 

deftsttdt are to be expected of various abrogates. *' 

1) e.g. tyres for tractors any be classified in oenáltiea 
•MM aeeordlng to profile depth* Men tyres are e*iy 
for agrieulturel worn and won tyres for transport. 

J¡Etí^aME± **sà L. -UL**. j* j...jit«ìuà. * ¿L :L-2L, 
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¿tra oat apaalia 0f aulti-atagod •trattai«a oontpary to 
•lnrlo-.t^.rl •trattTi«« which only allow two oondi - 
tiona. 'i!he »ulti-ata^ed atpatagiaa uauaUy «j^iy tha 
thoory ox ..ar^ov Chain« in ordtr to bo able to daaopi- 
bt the vapioua atapa.1' in« tpanaiticn iron  ,na 
iunlit--8t t   to the next ia ifpa deaor.^d by proba- 
ûiiitiea. a* atratößy itaaif ia juiti-atuffod baeayaa 
£ov an tha con ítion gradea ruiaa o. optimi* j>ro - 
c^din« miat ba found which, howaver, aw» a rtcUPo- 
oal infmenca. 

*ha iWO^-Htttm atroagiy influancaa tha nppUcatian 
or .-.. ainria or wttlti-ataaad atrata^ so that hart, toa, 
* .lud**««* of rt,-ata*i*a ia iapcaaible. It »my ba 
•tatod, h<W3r, that in the firat ina tanca on. ahottl* 
"ivtya tP7/ to *<«t alonç with « «imple «trot*• fta 

ruitj.aw-d c-mttieit. ara osanniw« in t»4air »dmi - 
r.-lttrntinn w\ t*ua incr^., t!,e „*!>.„,,*•* co«ta „^ 
J<;*un liriit aboorb tha odYnntaira of their applicati*. 

;:t2-i >cai JJapandf^ £*afelí£¿ 

if one «¡.«on o   t,ft  lei agence of a^ru^taa OP »*• 
& 4iatir.ction »uát be ¿ade betwaant 

a) tha 3t<itiaticai dapandauea 
b) aaonoaio itpandanca 

¿aiaaar 
ttrioratior; Jananarmt Jaiiaaa l"afclv^ 
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â) The statistical technical or atochaBtio dependence of 
uc*re.*«tos Ï.-..TVOO ite mitual t'-omicui ..nd eomMex 
lining v.- l'o itijurluuB .-«¿V-jet of a ftiilurt of a 
leonine or of a machine j.urt on ft* o-eratin* 
tifioi-Tjcy :,/ wither i;f;:w.•.,••••.•  or w^re.;aM *v«rt. 
~« tv.-i! i-.;:(,  r-.Uure •Uotribu^ona o.' b:fi a^r« . 
«»tee ruvj rtatinticuU;/ dependent,  thtm inter - 
A*I*iHsnoies •au.ie be oonsMurM w -n dofcoruininß th« 
«iPato-iM or euch a^rerçat• or rattier ••/:»• -n choosing 
t»M nalnttaHiißt unit. íhe )• roble» na;/ bn slapllfisA 
by oaoosin« the total oonplex of such dependent parts 
as tu« stai n tenace unit. *' 

b) ih* «conDRic dependence nust be etrictly discerne* 
fro» the ubovo nontloned j>arwa¡h. It lc Halts* to 
those ows provint; to huv> H cheuror rau nt.nanoe 
«f a part set as a *hole, than a separate nalatenanoe 
of parts bclongine; to this set. r> ¿his Hoppes« if 
rep&ir costs in times of refurnioh are relatively 
i' -.i and  it would pay to enrryout malatenanot by 
tsa-Sianginr, or rop^rin- a «¡¿n,-,.« Vi.r% toother «ith 
oth»r i-arte iu orde.? to prevent hi.-her <1. wntlse 
costs« J) 

o^aaehî2*?!t.!ïf •#xtó«* •* vrtwl« conetruofios LM 
,.i*H*2i ?•.****• '••»5» •Hflhsjwt en. Une at 'iuçeaokil*K- 
rS» 1ÜÄ,y>5!.Änd *?rf ÄLÄMtS ?S¡8Vitela 
LfSJiJnffSL*** *?p,4êp of **• *"•« r«* an* all ¿tatr 
ïiÎtï?Jt?aiJa* U •*««•»* •• • «#«*•• of «as coe4 as new   as all «ananas can bo dons assy oll»ly.        ^ 

2) see JltäaU *\j,t paft a** 

^ Swîtal^îSirstaî :f#a#rtl w,rhÄUl0 of •**•»•» *•**•• 

«¡^ ^.âMÉM^ ^•-•*^^.^.M:^.^ai¿MjÉ¡«» :<';,«, 
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iith the increasing reciprocal dependence of machine« 
it will be necessary to consider whether the experienced 
downtime of ft nach.ine or another preventive action does 
advise the preventive maintenance of other machines in 
oraer to avoii further downtimes o_- ever failures« iiere 
one speaks of opportunictic stratepiea in opposition 
to simple strategies.  An important problem must here be 
considered. It is not at all easy to de tarmine 3uch 
"opportunistic" parts,À cost optimum exists here, but due 
to the many possibilities of combinations with several 
«achines an attainable calculation would be very costly. 

Only a particular case can determine the application of 
an opportunistic or a simple strategy. Opportunistic 
strategies are very different.  It is h>rd to find such 
a aorsied or typical strategy. Consequently the further 
proceeding has to be determined by a simple cost eoa - 
parison of optimum strategies of both cases« 

•2» fttf Mlrtellty of Information on the failure Distribution 

Thus far we supposed that the failure distribution was 
known. Only few practical cases submit this. Reality 
provides very few dates neoe33ary to generate the failure 
distribution.fcrreapondinflly various stratégies have 
been developed in literature which, accordine; to the de- 
gree of uncertainty (i.e.  according to the value of 
existing dates) shall guarantee optimua «aya of pro - 
ceedings. A aere preciee inspection of those stretegiea 
and aodels at uncertainty chows, however, that is a 

aaaal 
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strict sénat no new kinds of strategie* are revealed 
here rather than method« of calculation of how to obtain 
estiaation values  for the ¿allure distributions fro« 
unreliable information. Of course  these proceedings are 
usually 30 closely connected with  the applied strategies 
that  we prefer to  only touch the- proceedings here brief- 
ly, while the comets  t^Vr with the corresponding 
models will be added in a later chapter.  ^ If one 
wishes to agree with the concept given in literature 
the result will be the structure of    ?. 5. ' 

'fot**»;** TUc** 

U««tr4«i«ti, 

Wtfú **• 

twuMtimj TtdtiMfitCft 
/V<« tiJea» 

Division of strategies according to degree of reliabi- 
lity of information on fui lure distribution. 

The fo.lowlnc is a brief characterization of the procès- 
ses 1 

*> ^^»^ Ffr'fTirtîl 
It atteapts to ninina» the expected maxlaun costs by 
proposing any strategy. As there is no report on ex- 

l> ••• paragraph 2.51 

ÜH balai -j^^du^M ¿±¿¡L.¿éi.iÉt~; Jk. yt¿ liiilf irEBffa •****•**&**• 
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parlances concerning the failure li« tribut ion.»« 
cope to the trivial conclusion to do nothing ia the 
oast of reparation pol ici «a» i.e.  to only repair 
failure«. This strategy has significance only with 
problème of readiness when seeking the optima 1A - 
•paction strategy in order *o prevent failed parta 
froa blocking the P^û-MW&UK ¿hua causing unneoaa - 
aary expenses. 

Based on spot-checks of failure momenta  (sporadic 
measurements) this proceeding endeavours to fiad 
llaitt for the failure distribution as the kind of 
distribution is unknown.  Estimated valúen for the 
expected value and extent of scatter of such 
distributiora  are formed  froa measurenent resulta 
of the spot-check and by means of laws of statistlosL 
evaluations of the upper and lower bounds of 
failure distribution BT* proposed.  Very evidently 
the proceeding only aima at a development of the 
failure  distribution baaed on existing dates. 

«) adaPtivo stratega« 

Starting from the kind of failure distributioa 
(provided that it i3 known) the paraaietera are 
estimated from few valuta. <u> new dates and tx - 
perieneea can be collected in the course of secala« 
application,it is obvious to immediately use every 
date for the improvement of the parameters thita 
vary quickly achieving an adrption of the origlaal 
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roughly estiaatsd parameters to the value« o the 

actual distribution. This proceeding guarantees 

tha bast tuceass at uncertainty of information be- 

cauit it oontlnually works out available infor - 

nations thus reflecting tha actual dates and con - 

ditions with low expe: »as-better than every esti - 
mation. 

It has already been Mentioned that the particular 

strategies are strongly interwoven anon* themselves. 

¿¿any authors have forced development**, co aparad etra - 

tagies and unrolled entire maintenance models with 

built-in and often hardly »sparable strategies. As the 

particular criteria are often all or sometimes only 

separately applicable to tha strategies,we here attempt 

to present these models of literature in a simplified 
total structure i} in order to define the actual po- 
sition in the field of strategy research. 

2.51 The Ooaft ¡Mtlj 

The most suitable division criterion is given by the 

objaotive function. Minimum coste are distinguished 

so clearly from maximum reliability that a covering 

1) ÎîftîîiÎL0,llZ *£• ^sanital mud fundamental modal» of 
ïïîî^ïîîJÎÏ**!*1!1 ?** b# ^•««•••d hera. Many apmii- 
2??ÍSí •*1#Ät«* Strategies which often developed from 
ÎÎÎSÎ ••••«••of thaaa basical stratsgies are not man - 
tloned here, unie« by data of literature. 

•ÜilillhM jam •*-•*—j*-1 
•'—* 
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9t «he probitmi will not be achieved. The reliability 
modela, however, alao deal with coats but there theee 

eoate are independent variable« or datea. The coiti 

hart ara dependent variables and objectivas in refard 
to their minimisation. 

Although a certain inrcr "*qu >rr«> ?r>nnot be avoided 

the division pattern of T>.6 is to be applied to ' 

these cost models. It shows a compromise between the 

total nuaber of pcBsibllitiea of all criteria and the 

merely incomplete existence of strategies touching 
theee criteria. 

In£ 
Reliable 
Infor*.iti on 

Inspection- 
models 

-periodic 
-seviuentlul 
-opportunistic 
-tulti-staged 

Heparstion- 
models 

-periodic 
-sequential 
-opportunistic 
-raulti-staged 

Unreliable 
Informatisa 

Reparation- 
Mi nimax- models 
proceeding.    lampeetioaw 

modela 

N Bound mg- -^modela 
proc t- «d ing.    insp ection- 

N models 

.Refprmtioa- 
s Adaptive- -^modal« 
proceeding^ Inapeetion- 

anodela 

f'^    Division of Cost lodala 
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••31t goit autle «t «•Jiabift a^^tltB r 
Fallut Di|ttrr^»rtl 

2.3111 maoìififl^tatii 

In the oast of repair atrateRiee there ia a 

difference above ell between preventive reparation 

and reparation at failure. A failure machine will 

of courae be repaired aa quick as possible and 

accor-lin-T to the organized auintenanco ( that ia a 

•lueation of availability of personnel and equipment), 

As we ahail realize later it is the sise of the 

operations here  which is of importance »nd not the 
moment. In this connexion the concept V-^ventive 

ï-ar-air" is not to bo applied omy to reparation 

processes, ¿he action compriaes maintenance proce- 

iu:-ea as w 11 is replucementa of parts, here the 

idrobio« is det.ruinad once by  optimum planning of 

nouante an. twice also b.v the'.úze of actions of 
courae. 

.2.31111 atajea 

Periodic  s..:at- :ies are found ver.y oft on.  Â jçre;*t deal 
of nodeis could be ment.oneii here.    The strata • 
87 which    interne a preventiva aeaaure at fixed 

riÜMMik. "**-•"**•"« • 
AtA" ""-'- •¿c--*-f i«        .fcfafc ...^*ià^t,it 
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moments, thereby removing failures appearing in 

the mean time, is the simplest strategy and there- 

fore particularly suitable for practical objective» 

of application,above all with workshops using simp- 

le mac" ines. dome typical examples shall here be 

quoted from rich sources of 1/teratui'e. ^ 

a) the Coy kndel with focnct f erloda of Tiffff 

A unit ia repaired in constant periods t., 2  ta, 

  indapendent of the duration of ser - 
vice in this time. Should it fail during the 

period, it will also be repaired. The average 
costs Cfe are calculated per tine unit. 

• c*|.Ufc> 

( II.6) 

l) %l ^ÏÎ?!..?'2i,,,iJrofi?han *•• l**e ^ff-»  denier P.a., The Statistical .Dynamics of J rrvcative li' - licaneit     VF'TT « 

5!L?ÎÎÎtio2 °í iîerev/ui ^^OCOüCOS,  Biometrica AO (195?) 
pose Iff.»  grains .....  Determinine Checkout Interval« for 
System« to Kanclom Failures, Hand Corp.I960. M-SÄ 

Corp. 1962, *¿-2989 H*., »ícCall J.J., Maintenance Poli- 
oies...., page 493ff., i-Iorae P..¿., í¿ey»s. InventoSÜ and 
jjaintenance, New York 1958, âavage f.*?, ivcliîS? Baîil 
ncteareh Logistics Quarterly j> (1956) pace I63fff    J2 
nîfiH"» P«*1** °-2-i A .¿del foT&ßSJitS"aiutami. 
Utilising Measures of Equipment Performance. ARlSc flXS^ 
feshington 1959 No.8,  «hití D.J., OptSnT&viion £3f^. 

£2fS»ríí*^3e íaía ?re bjr *> Meaj3s complete is t*¿ amount of auch models is incalculably big. 
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Cp respectively Cft represent the coats per plan- 
ned or ei8e pcr fallupf dependeijt ^^^ 

«0 ( tb ) is the exspected amount of failures in 
the interval C ^ and la temed - Renewal 

function«. This function is given by a »uti - 

•taged extremely complicated intelai as function 

of tb and is calculated fron, the failure distri- 
bution of the unit. 

The objective of the model ie to  define an opti- 
imm perlod Sept *hich i». derived froa dOb/dtb.O. 

b) at Çpx *> Model with ft^lm-gim. P^i^g 

An agrégate is always repaired at the moment it 
fails or if aince the last reparation (immaterial 

«hether prevention or failure) a certain operation 

ti-.e te hua pasted without a failure. The :aean 

costs per tine unit which are to be minimized are 
Siven from 

c 
( n.7) 

1) compart Cox Ä,, Hsnawal Theory, London - New Tork 1961 

•tí, 

ÍM-Uí\.. ¿¿¿à. '¿âmJ-te.  ,.^.¿ .»,.„, . ja,, ;••„, 
fa 
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with F (t) representing the failure distribution 

of the agrégate. The optimum period tQ may be 

derived fro« dC„ / dt„ • 0. c    c 

c) The .¿odel of Barlow and Hunter      > 

.ay uriefly applying the sane a-.raterñes of constant 
running-time periods like in paragraph b) this 
-odel  sho^a that the optimum period tQ .luatifies 
the division 

q (to)J0   [l - P (t)l  dt - i (to) • Ci»/(0a-Cp) 

(II.8) 

l(to)  is the decree of failure oi' the distri - 
button i Ja roc]actively Jp are the reparation 
cents at failure or at prevention.  This result 
correspond* v;ith that of Cox even though it    as 
first  found by us inn ;-' 'lilTorerit  time .-.'unction, 
nar-.ly tho  de-uorninution of mar.:i:oum ^vjilability 
*¿tr>^m  (-o'pnre e Aihtion 1I.>).   therefore this 
model  i¡; aleo useful ¿'or reliubility ina] actione 
and is thus superior to  Ihe modal ox Cox. 

1) set Barlow R«, Hunter L., Optimum Preventive Kaintenaaoe 
Folioles, Operations Keseurch 8 ( I960 ), page 90 ff. 
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d) Tfae Oox «odel with idi* Tlmea Qf t.he ilBChiriif 

In model a) it may occur that a part which has 
just been replaced after failure and which is still 
new will again be replaced due to consideration of 
a preventive reparation which is to consist of a 
replacement of parts <n our case. In suca cases it 
may be of advantage not to repair the machine at 
breakdown, if a preventive action will be per - 
formed soon. X) Thus the part will be replaced at 
moments tb, 2 tb  3hould it fail within the 
r - period in an interval td before the termination 
of this eriod, that is in the interval rt-t, 
to r tb, the part will not be replaced. Tho mean 
costs may here be determined ae: 

^ •fJ^^^V^4l(^^)^M)(^w]4tJ 
( II.9) 

1) «ion closing transistor tub^s consisting of two «lass - 
mSîïiîi'îiîÎS proc!" i' APPI*«* in a »achine Sith 20 
£?Ti ¿*l in?*nd««cent spirals, âhould a spiral fail, it 
DÍiia^rSHn  on}y»,« thwrt will be no präventive r#- 
SÎS2ÏÎ5Î °*Jll •I;lf*i« in th« »•** futura, because 
IfT£ü.ü*?i5h?r C?*rs#,°Lth# oth0r «i-lr-i« i« oautwd. 
thAKÎIÎÏ*!??,*! Plftnn?d «ithia a short tima, however, 
n*!w£5°!!! !1U bt ;ontin««i »ith 19 tpirala la order io 
iîs:rofT?fïïîuhiowntim* co,t,•aat#riai C0,ti "* 

.^¡¡¿¿•¿¿k „a,. '\.,A, ¡¿ hidg,-* •*• A.A'-''-t„t,i^,aá_afc.. .,'& i f i <r< «ptt-rf 
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¡i9PBhy C¡c  respectively v^   in  t.e 3 ,;:re of tht 
fixad  or variable cents fo_   tic- frtiiu e  j'orlod 
of length t, hQ (tb - t)  1B the coefficient of 
the rer.evval   fuuetion .10   (t;,   - t) according to t 
at retained   t} .  Lquation (II.))   -',v ws  r»t 1 c?;r - 
t:>.in v*lce  tb an optimum v*ii 0 t,;   fr-;-ia dCvrt -0. 
îf one realizes  t.¿e procédure  iro-   no'ie.t   a)   ;i.id 
.o:el  L>)  f-r vnrious values  tfcl   lt  13 possile  to 

obtain tvi*  boat cc-Uvinotion  (t; , t.). 

£'  Lt:*<?r    oc.' s 

òo-v; other -lodelíj ?.re still  to bt merti^ned hurt- 
•v.-.ich treat  tn-r  touchiu^ »retore of , •n-iodic str»- 
t-r-ies.   To  ben-n  vith we refer to another nodel  of 
vox '.v>o   :ri-»n to make use  of f.\e 'rear of : irte i\r 
their  rov.tf.cer.ent criterion.  This ¡:.-oo*. dinr,  ho>- 
«?wr,  i3 ui:.,--:ú, because it mi-it t-j ver- difficult 
in vre itice  to »stimato probabilities describing 
the cruiifTe-ovor 0f tr.* c  edition %-od" to another 
condition.   Lid;/ few c..ài:e;;  a^io-v orcperioents on 
account of -v.ich s. c¡. rrobabiiltiea   ¡ay be funda - 
mentally leí jn d. At t»e surte time îerborrçh, ¡Ufas 
tnd ¿iserj /   Lej'uo.vitz developed nodeio 
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optimising the r«n©w*l of ontirt aggregates de- 
pending on the appearing maintenance costs and 
other costs (Return on Inv stment etc.) Such sode is 
are therefore of mere secondary interest, beeauae 
the replacement of entire aggregate is less de - 
cided by view-points of replacement theory than 
by those of investment theory. 

2.311*¿souentfta| aspiration st refers 

In practice and literature sequential maintenance 
strategies have  shown little significance.  In re - 
lation to the periodic strategy it requires auch ad- 
Ministration expenses. Barlow and Froschan worked 
out a comparison of these stratega. Although they 
established tîwt   the sequential strategy es superior 
to the p-riodic  strategy with reçard to final dura- 
bility or machines, those improvements would cause 
maxien» 1¿ of the maintenance costs. The calculation 
procedures of such  a program alone would affect its 
improvements. 

The proceeding of 3arlo and Froschan s very compli- 
cated and because of ita unimportance it shall not bt 
mentioned here. 

•ÉÉ am* ÉÉU ,..-...t^.,,. fc ^ ..-••..       ^~ 
•••--*"-*'*'•-    '•*- - •'••-"•   -• 
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31111 Opportunistic Strategia« 

Opportunistic strategies art of great importance for 
multi-furnished aggregates. The intention to decrease 
downtime costs by saving re furnishing-time is stri - 
king inspite of gre«* difficulty of realization and 
higher material costs.  The difficulty consists in the 
lack of an impartial, actual limit precribing the 
planned size of the preventively treated parts.  The 
only answer here would be a definition of a limit of 
the failure-probability beyond which a part ahull be 
treated alonp- with the reparation of another.  In m 
complex aggregate (machine, conveyor-belt) all such 
endangered parts are now to be processed. The cause 
requires certain pondering, too.  Several possibilities 
are relevant: 

a) Failure of a part 

b) Amount of endangered parts 

c) Particularly high degree of en- 
dangering of parts. 

To utilize the failure of one part by preventively main 
taining otherB is very evident, and this is the basis of 
opportunistic strpt^ies. r»f course an optimum defined 
amount of parts exceeding an optimum defined limit of 
failure-probability may also lead to downtimes.  In this 
case the costs may be less than in the previous ease, 
because the damage costs caused by this failure axe to 
be estimated very high.  The third case is somewhere be • 

tween these extremes - but it also proves that such da - 
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•ages nay often be higher than additional down - 
traes. 

2ven if the reason for the application of an opportu- 
niotic strategy is known, it is necossary to define 
the optimum proceeding    «carding seven! p&r.a,  i.e. 
the optimum number of the parta to be ¡ìaintaiiu.d pre- 
ventively and the optimum limit of failure possibility. 
It is very obvious that this procedure is a very comp** 
combinative problem. 

Therefore literature only dealt with nodsi.* of very 
apodal  assumptions  (like the  Joint waintei ance of two 
parte). 

a> 4 -ÂPdel with Two Unite and Two Conditions 

The aggregate is to consist of two uae" inea 1 and 2, 
with the possible conditions  Vuod" and  "failed". A 
failed unit is repaired,  /allures of each machine 
cause the breakdown of the spocii'lc aggregate. Every 
machine muy be pepai re j separately. A strategy is 
pursued -vhich minimizes the expected value 

Ml«*.,,  )    .    o * a <  1 

(IX.10) 
whereby 

(^i'^i^VVVS 0P ci2*V 
(11.11) 

ÚÜM jiiL.¡^áa.¿¿ --«••-- -^"•-•¿. fcl l^lHr^ág"" " 'TSLM. "*% 
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represents a oontinajent valu« which can taita up 
the valuti in equation (11,11) «t «osent t.  Here 

^1» c2 or C12 *re the °osti of the preventive 
•étions for machine« 1, 2 or for « joint prevention, 
and C   art the coate ariting on account of tht 
failure of a machina. The anW cipation-valut la 
aquation ( II. 10) the*, giveg -at txptcted ait - 
counted costs at tht actual moment.  Tht aovante t 
dsptnd on the failurt distribution of the atonìa». 
Tht minimization of £ froa equation ( 11.10) is 
solvable in two casts: 

ax)  If one of tht feilurt rates e.g.  r2 is 
constant,  tht machint 2 will only be re - 
paired at failurt. *' Thus a strategy has 
to be dtveloped only for machint 1. It can 
be shown that the following strategies art 
optisua herts2^ 

* if t 4 n,  repair machine  1  at failurt 

- if n £ t * ÎÏ, repair machin« 1 at 
failure and at failure of  achine 2 

• if M at t,  repair machine 1 without 
delay - preventively. 

This strategy has value only if  0,  • 0-    0 

n ». 
at border-line case C^ • C.p - c,- < 
i.e. tht result is a periodic strategy. Tat 
paranettra n,ä art non-negative «holt nuafcera 
(whereby n ¿ N), which art tbtained by slai • 
mlaation of equation ( 11.10) ss E reprtesatt 

1) set paragraph 2.1 
2) sat UeOell J.JM paga *9J ff. 
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I • fx (n,N, rlt r2). This proc«dur« of 
calculation la rather apaoeous and will 
therefore be skipped. 

*2) If the failure costs art given with C .0, 
the problem is iiso solvable with r, : 

1) 1 r^, » const. 'Àithough no failure coats 
are aaveable on account of prevention, it 
witl pay here to replace both machines 
together in order to prevent refurnish costs, 
because C1  • C 2>ci2* rhe following stra - 
t«çy proves to be optiaum: 

- if 1 rails, it will only be repaired, 
if the age of 2 is t0 d  n0, and both, C id * 

if the age    is t.¿r n¿. 

• The procedure is analogous at failure 
of «achine 2,  whereby t,   is compared 
with n,. 

The oaloulation of n^ and n? is again derivad fro« 
equation ( II. 10) the value again being S • f2 

(   «i*   »o 1» r2 ). 

A* expansion of the scisi with M machines at constant 
failure rate 'mod 1 machine with increasing failure rat« 
nan bean developed by Jorgenson and Badner. 2^ Here a 
strategy i« formed with M • 1 parameters which are aal. 
•****•* oy mean« of dynaaio programming. This aedel, 

DM« >««•«• a., Optimum Preventive maintenance Follai«« 
«*** tesala* Detection of Failure is Uno er tain, Opera t i oi 
B««eareh 10(1%2) - page 70 ff. 

2; Badner E., Jorgenson D.A., Opportunistic Replacement of a 
¡imgle Part in the ProMnoe of Several Monitored Part«, 

lent Sclenoe 10(1963) - page 70 ff. 

¡ÉiLriiih :-•"-"-• '•"'"^    •••*••"• áárii Jl^uil. '• '*>!*~±** 
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however» is very costly already. 

If the failure rates of severil .wchine-parta or« 

all known, and if the coats of individual and 

groupwise rcvipr&ticrs of rv- :li rv.xhiii03 are cil - 

eulnble, a model of Rifas may be api.iicd. *hie 

model wna developed for the case of reparation 

consisting of a .replacement of arto, i'r.e strategy 

ativines to change ail parts separately, should 

they i'jij within a certain period, ano to pre ~ 

ventivsly replace all parte at the end of <* period. 

*his strategy is based on the opinion that nroup 

replacement may avoid refurnish cor.us. An optimum 

interval is calculated. The given costs at the end 

of interim periods determine the necessity of a 

tfroup replacement. In this way the replacement in- 

terval is built up stepwise. The criterion consist« 

of bhe nean costs t>er time unit. It Ì3 to bo 

X <t) /t - ( fi01 • o2 

t-1 
Xa (i) ) / t 

(11.12) 

vrith 0^ or 0.^ coate per part at group reulacenent 
or at individual replacement, X. (i) as the nuaber 
of anticipated failures in the i - interim periodi 
h a» the number of parts and t as the number of toe 
considered interim periods.  In the optimum point« 

ÉÊÊÊ mÊÉÈÈÈÊÉi mm MUttta 'A"1'- • -*•     'A 
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i. •• t • to, tht difference of the mean costs of 

the previous interval lust be negative while it 

wust be positive to the following interval, i.e. 

V*4        4*4«    i« 

with equation ( 11.12) it thus gives 

( na3) 

C^t*.) 
4. ( .IIU4) 

and 

4*. IVO* **<**»*«> 

( 11.15) 

If hence the costs of individual replacement during 

a running period are higher than the average costs 

acoordino: to equation ( 11.12), the group replace- 

ment will be carried out at the end of an interi» 

period.   Otherwise the next period will be started 
without replacement. 

* !l& Î5* *»*«i»JPtrtod is to last oat wsek. La the 6th 
j#tk the oosts of individual re lecetnent (i.e. caused tar 
failure) appear to be hifher than the average costs duslag 
ÏÏX K*L5 •••*•• $*•* «roup replaoeaent will be carristi 
out at tht end of the 6th week. 
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-111* Multi-stage atrate aiea D 

The conception "raulti-Btage" may be used in different 
ways. On the one hand an aggregate noy  pass several 
atufes of quality and for the different decrees of 
rlowand in t'-iose stages it is of course useful to carry 
out the rot.lacQ'iîent with old parts of the jre-sUre, "^ 
in order to save material costs. On the other h^nd ex- 
pensive parts can be replaced less frequently than in- 
expensive one» as far as opportunistic strategies are 
concerned. Therefore the strategy itself is to males 
a multi-staged decision, e.g. testing successively 

a) which of the parts are to be pre - 
ventively maintained according to 
liait of failure-probability? 

b) ¿hich of the parts are to be re - 
moved because of too hi;$h r.ateriul 
costs? 

lilis last conception of "multi-stage" shall not ba dealt 
with here. There is no corresponding aodel in literature 
either. *' 

2.Ml   tMWBtawB MyW 

The objective of inspection aodels is not only the opti« 
planning of reparation, maintenance or replaceaent 

X) Ï!ik*?,D#^lïiî K:^K«t *>lti-sta«a Replaceaent with fiait« 
Duration of Transfer, Óparationaíeaearch 13<1965)-paíÍ aSff. 

2) compare axaapl« of tractors on page vC PW ** * 
3) Ihia problea la a typical opportuniatic strategy which ia to 

ba solved in the special ease of practice by simulation 
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but above all the determination of the unknown con- 

dition of an aggregate by means of inspection. This 

inspection has to be planned optimum, immaterial of the 

fact that an aggregate is in operation or held in 

readiness for a certain moment, as too many inspections 

cause high costa, while too few inspections entail 

damages with running aggregates (convoyor-belts with- 

out continual control) or depot costs for failed aggre- 

gate8 which are Kept in readiness. 

An optimum inspection strategy does not only treat 

inspection itself. It also considers the consequent 

decisions with regard to reparation, it may by all 

œeana be appropriate to insrect recently repaired parts 

only after a Ion- time, as their immediate failure is 

very unlikely, and to test them more frequently at 

increasing age. This already hints at what is deter - 

minable in practice or in literature, namely that a 

sequential strategy has a greater significare« for 

inspections than for reparations. 

•.312  go^JL¿&Jelg_ai_ Unreliable Information 

Unreliable information usually means that there are 

only few spot-checks concerning a frequently statistic 

distribution^and dates baoed on statistic laws of a 

procedure are totally or partly missing. In our case 

the unreliability refers to the failure distribution 

of the concerned aggregates or to their single parts. 

Type end parameter must be absolutely known at failure 

distribution in order to be able to strictly apply 
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them as basi« for optimum maintenance strategies. 

According to the degree of knowledge of these symptoms, 

however, several procedures may be applied in order to 

develop good estimations of the missing criterion or 

significant strategies. ? .? snows which rocedures 

are to be applied for the relative cnse3. 

failure distribution 

kind 

unknown 

constantly 
risine rate 
of failure 

known 

parameter 

procedures 

«»eerie* Vftk« 

unknown 

known 

átvi'etteii 

unknown 

known or 
unknown 

unknown unknown 

minimax-procedure 

bound í nj-proc edure 

adaptive-procedure 

ÍÍ^Í'Jf11,.?' P«>cedures for determination of failure 
distribution according to fields of application. 

There are only few such models in literature, as one 

umually starts from failure distributions which, according 

%Q  existing experiences, appear appropriate and reliable, 

( Partly due to other research) In many instances this 

procedure ie more practical than the development of 

lengthy models, because the minimax- and bounding proce- 

dures only allow rough eatimations. The adaptive proce- 

V 
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dura appear« to be very promising, because by atan* 

of f«v datas it tstiaataa the parameters of a distri- 

bution and improves this continually with dates of 

practice, also allowing repeated checking of the ori- 

ginal assuaption on the kind of failure. This proce - 

dure will be superior to the usual aethod of pro - 

oeeding as it was initially described, because it 
derives its information fro« actual dato a and con - 

tinually adjusts them. ^ 

1 II ttedundancy ..Systems and Outlay Redundancy 

Iho most effective way to increase reliability is not 

preventive maintenance - it is the redundancy control 

of aggregate parts. The grouping of redundancy oon - 

trois« however, is duty of the construction and not of 

the maintenance and has thus little in common with 

the uphold of value, the actual problem of this analysis. 

#o briefly deal with redundancy models here, because 

it Juts some significance for the aaintenance whether 

yarta are maintained which are directly engaged in the 

process of operation or those which are in redundance. 

The maintenance strategy for redundant aggregates can 

often restrict itseif to firstly testing the sise of 

danger of failure by means of inspection, i.e. how 

many redundancy parts have already failed. For the 

futur« such inspections will not be repeated too often, 

there/by avoiding downtimes and in the end only actually 

failed parts mill be replaced to decrease material oosts. 

fas advantege of such redundant systeas is the full 

utilisation of the material until failure, while pre - 

vention wastes possible utilisation of material. The 

1) avo Irai H. ,*.*.* 

mÊÊtaÉÊËt/ÊÊÉÈÊÊÊUÊËÈim^ÊÈ^mÊlÉ^aa dkn^^alK .J_J| 
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prie« of redundant systems consists of the additional 

expenditure space and the costs of additional in - 

vest-sent. The reliability is generally higher with re- 

dundant systems. If we think of redundancy controls, 

the question immediately arises how such controls ars 

to be set up, how the reliability is hereby influenced, 

how the redundancy is to be distributed along with 

restricting secondary conditions (weight of rockets), 

whether advantages of redundancy may be combined with 

those of preventive maintenance and ot ers - in short, 
trie question for an optimum redundancy* 

The literature on the calculation of reliability of 

multiple systems is copious. *' Beyond that there is a 

1) îroschmm F., Hunter C.L., See   BarlOW A.L. ,   * « wssow   '••   auuiitr  vs.¿j», 
Uathomatioal ..«dels, Birnbaum 2. J., Esary J.J., Saunders 3.C., 
ttultieoaponent Systems and structures and their Reliability, 
Technometrice 3 (1961) page 55ff.i Esary J.D., Proscha» F.t 
Coherent Structures of Non-Identical Components, Techno - 
metrics 5 (1963). page 191ff. ; ¿eary J.D., Proschan F., The 
Reliability of Coherent Structures, in:  Ailcox, Mann, Re- 
dundancy Techniques for Computing Systems,  Washington 1962 
PARS *7ff*; He e a a.D., ¿¿eesendonk a.*., Optimum Reliability 
of Parallel l&ulticomponent Systems, Operation-He search 
Quarterly 12 (1961) page 16ff.j Lipp J.F. Topology of 
Switching Elements v. a. Reliability, IRE Transactions on 
Reliability and quality Control, o.J.; &>ore E.?., 3hannon 
C.K., tellable Circuits Usin,* Lee Reliable. Journal of the 
Franklin Institute 262. page 191ff.  (Part 1) and paga 281ff. 
(Part 2)| Moskowitz F., McLean, Some Reliability Aspects of 
System Dteign. IRE Transaction on Reliability and duality 
Control 8 (1956). page 7ff. î «eise O.H., The lie liability... 
Jfalter S.U.. J)iekinson Ä.E., Reliability Improvement by the 
Us« of Multiple Element Circuits, IBM Journal of Research 
and Development 2 (1938) page l^àff. 
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For the fabrication management it has the following 
significance; 

a) In a workshop with simple Machines nothing is 
wen by applying complicated strategies, aa the 
cost assets of improved prevention are again 
consumed by adrai ni strati on costs.  Here the 
objective of maintenance is to guarantee a most 
inexpensive completion of the maintenance or- 
ders,  («ith  simple strategy) 

b) In line production the discovery of a very 
favourable strategy is certainly advantageous, 
ìeinr; an oppotunistic strategy it is usually 
of a a0T,e..what  complex structvire.   It pays here, 
however, as one will always have personnel in 
readiness Tor completion.  (Downtime sosta out - 

In both cases, however, research in the field of 
maintenance will have to deal with the probiere of 
manufacture, À real,  totally optimum planning of 
fabrication-completion will also have to be considered 
but also vice versa - a mainttrance renearch must also 
be adjusted to a greater extent to the problems of 
fabrication.  The only and alnost independent research 
on the sector of maintenance can be achieved by deve- 
loping opportunistic strategies - the optimization of 
which, however,  again requires dates of the manufacture 
- a development which gradually begins to «tosa ems ta 
the literature of maintenance. 
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IV- Am**» Of Inventive «„intonane« y n^iOM.Bt c^^ 

1«  CPtiaun ryHftitff 

The problems of development  countries differ to some 
extent fron t ose of highly developed,  industrial 
countries,  ITns also has  m ir.fl,enee on the para - 
meters of a preventive maintenance, 

îhe essential coat shares are 

- downtime coots 
- personnel costa 
- material costs 

The -downtime costs are obtained ¿»B the lost covering 

dues, i.e. the possible turnover minus the variable 

coot» for those products which could have been oanu - 
factured during tho downtime period. 

It is to be expected tiiat the downtime costs in deve - 

iopment countries are not as dominant as in highly 

developed industrial countries, because on the ont side 

the automation with its high, fixed cc.t-sharts doss 
not yet outweigh, and on the other hr<nd the machinée 

are usually not fully utilised, so that the fsiluro 
period does not carry great weight. 

The personnel costs are inconparabiy lower influencing 

ths preventive strategy to a great extent. Out to low 

personnel costs and the existence of sufficient labour 

resource« it is possible to interchançe whole aggregates 
end repair them very calmly. This shortens downtime 

periods, operation procedures are simplified and less 

•killed workers are required. It also solves the pro- 

MOB of insufficient training of professionals who 
would have to be put into action very universally in 

*m. •hlllMri 
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case of emergeut reparation», because it il alaple «a 
teach plain procedures of assreßate-replacements eve« 

to unskilled workers. 

2he material costs in development count rie» are usually 
hitfi, because often the ra vmatari-. 1;;  'ujd seal-finished 
product.?     .'*e rot available and have to bo imported.  The 

': »>f; iw.y*5 ore  in- reparation of failed parte   thcref 
portant part than in industrial countries, where after 
.¿ar auch part» are simply rej-lacoi by new part», be - 
cause it would be too costly to repair these part» OB 

.iccount of the high personnel coats. 

All the» reason» »peak in favour of a periodic re - 
placement strategy, repairing the failed part» after- 
ward».  This strategy 1» of staple applicatio» and 
cause» the least cost», especially for aediua »iss as* 
snail enterprises w'lerc the coats of administrative 
execution ìiave a relatively big influenae* Apart fro« 
this there will of course be oaaes where one of ta» 
other strategies - opportunistic or multi-starred at? 
readiness strategies - must be applied, These stra • 
tegie» are very complicated, however, and too ex - 
pensive for aedium size and »»all companies. 

2. ElPt frvritHf 
The question of stocking of spare parts is 
for the maintenance.  In aany ease» ese would save ta 
consider, whether it pays te keep up a totally secasi 
spare part depot because of the high depot eoe ta. 
We da not have this prob lea, however, la develops»«* 
countries. Here the tiae of delivery for iaperted 
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spnre porte  i;.: so Jon^    + t.-*-  •   -. -,••   • 

stocking may bn reduced,   -ss   - ^ r-M   ••   ,       -   '"   '" 
(.- retiñí   ,t't%1. peparati..ír.t 

Iu"-^ 

«• it io   coB.endable   to inntaU  6t  ,.uiJt ,j( 

o,ulpne„t n„llla th, tjasic e4U,pn(iiiïi .in, p      ;"p 

'- <n>o«*er io«ticn where  the- f,u*d ,,,rt," ^ „„';„_ 
«aired after  their removal. 

fac maintenance problem of the :-„ur, ,,,.,.   ,      , . 
not Renerally solvable.   It will e, ,.,, ,.,   ..J^.. ,.r   .. 

Peculations  on i»port of spare parts. 

A.   ^rgV«Pti.V«   ...rti TitCte.lce   in  Avi^tinr.   ,i,!ugtry  ^ 

». necessity of preventive alUonMe of aircraft in 
axxtrar^ort   is fcas9d on  the p,,,^^ of ..„^^ " 

i0"117; "nJ !rilßl'i '-'  *"« 30VU4 for -0of,ty nraf. 
The «1««..«, a,oteB .  w ,,ic, to apply thlB 

l) ïf^L.!:'  »«:•  (ÄClne :b,,ir arJTv^ 

Hertens l.Ced.)  UuentiSi'oI Í  er' "  "' -'"8s»ïno K.F., 
bei der InstMdhStint r 'nur^-f'"• J««'Vorarb.iW •iin»ii.un(f„pi„nur.B, ¿.tuttKart IV«! - pp.li7-15« 
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conception for the sum of -11 necer^-ry measures exe- 

cuted to maintain operating conditions of the air - 

craft - will usually be carried out D.V the airline 

company in fi  different levels. 

Level 1 : Controls carried out on the way to 

•destination (e.-.: Jt.^rt control be- 

fore ever;/ take-off) 

Level 2 : «foamier maintenance measures executed 

in certain periodic intervals (O.K.: 

aircraft basic control after ,?.'?C 

flight hrs.) 

Level 5 : Maintenance measures carried out 

regularly after longer periodic inter- 

vals in the technical basis of the air- 

line company (e.g.: Overhaul of engine 

after 4.U0C flight hrs.or overhaul of 

cell3 after S.UUO flight ars.) 

These maintenance measures are partly or totally carried 

out by the airline company itself. 

The mechanic workshops in the technical basis have to 

execute the maintenance works of level ¿  and 5 for the 

mechanism and mechan!3m systems. 

It is their duty to supply aircraft operation with ready 

mechanisms at :any time. 

He  wish to briefly deal with their function and their 

problems. 

1.1 Objectives of a Simulative Circulation of aeohftnilP« 

The objectives which are attainable by means of a cir- 
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dilation or the "echanisn are  "miti-'»vol to.*   ^d  ,;hr.U 
be  briefly patterned   :;:j   follows: 

a) Tiue-planning - lor? ra:,Ko  .md   ltí-¿-iu:a  runçe - 
for the   .^chenic   workshops by   iro-dufining 
dimmed  and.  unplanned re p i-ic <?•*..-.> ntn  of 
mechanises. 

b) I rediction of the required nor.-hour capacity 
aid operation capital derived iron the pre- 
defined number of replacement a. 

e) ùeterrai nation of expectod need  ••f material. 

d) Prediction of capacity reserves  lor  the 
maintenance  of mechanisms of foreign co;.n  - 
paniec or failure  capacities by prediction 
of roifiuvals  znd workshop   ^xj\lie3t 

e)  Li at in;: the development of the stock  of 
st>are ¿¿cc'Aauian.;• 

f) tettanti Sative d.?t¿rmin'.t.lon of t:u;   rick   lovoi 
Wie:: x:o   Sj.are  errino  i :••  r*:^.-,   ¿"or x-<X::r-£   at 
jçiven initio .   v;lue. 

rj  Listini- of consequences at ciance of para  - 
•.n'itera,   (A, ••.   reliability of jóchanla« or 
rate of passage  fchrou n   .vor>3'op). 

*•'- Maintenance Completion 

Maintenance usee a  s.rictly periodic «strategy in euch 
of the  mentioned levels  which is eupplesnented by actiona 
at unpredictable moments of failures of machine  parts. 

* 
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The maintenance  system is simulated  in order to 
determine  the  optimum vnrameters o;   tie maintenance 
strategy. 

A certain key-aate Í3 chosen as  oeçiuniiir; tena of 
the simulation period.  StartLn¡r  from this moment 
as a basis of  ail  static parameters,   a eontinouo 
iiv.nistry c.Je.\der is kept.  Ever;/ day ail  i n^ i vient s 
of tie total   3 ,yr.t •••:-: of circul-jc: on  ,vi:. i b".   ;Ct-*d 
sequentially,   Just as tue y miL*ht  occur  In re%iit,y 
unier the  c .—operation of ail  f^ctovc. of infiuer.ee» 
The show-up of an incident in a  -rora/i-branch i¿ay 
cause a chain  of reactions in another branch.   As  tho 
cor¡tin£ent-de:.endent  incidents are determined by 
^eans of the  .¿onte-Carlo-^ethod,  the resulto of each 
test-run contingently differ,  ever, dt e ual initial 
parameters.  Thus several simulation-runs are executed and. 
concentrated   in a final proTram  into arithmetical mean 
values in ordor to obtain the most probable value. 

The result of  simulation  provider,  the mos*  important 
record of a  short-ranged v.orkshop  scheduling with 
weoiily and  monthly concentrated  workshop inputs and 
outputs,  as 

^ines. 

il   :is  voricnh <.'].• .uvi res^rve-stoc.'c of en - 

•  ¿rgyentivo heplaçe:r,.»,t oí' Aggregates with the 
Manufacture of franai ator s.  1} 

A machine,  welding the gloss coat of  transistors, has 
a particularly failure inclined single part}  a heating 

I) ¡loh are F., Die Ermittlung der optimalen Reparatur - oder 
Kr eat astrategli mit Hilfe der Simulation, Thesis 196? - 
TU - üünchen 
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•pi«! "bien h., «um-parallel .rran*,„,e„t. Should 
on. spirai fali, w. h*v« the following n,aint.BMC« 
alternativest 

- replacement of all spirals 

- replacement of the failed spiral 

The alternative, are only determinable by the exami- 
nation oi' tho arising cost3. 

Mi» followin« strategiee have beer) examined  in detail: 

une  strate,-;:- deals with the sinrie rep^r-jtion or re- 
pl*c*»ent of trne respective part ct failure;  the other 
strategy proposes the collective reparation or re - 
placement of equal single  parts after a certain ope- 
ration interval  which is shorter than the expected 
durabilityf  or at failure,  - according to necessity. 
Bv variation of the operation interval  fie optimum cost- 
moment of reparation or replacement may be established. 
'¿he situation of total  cost minimum  .vili shift according 
to the ratio of costs arisinß firstly  from the single 
reparation  or re.^ceeent  of parts und  secondly from 
notai  reparation or total replacèrent. 

A« the single heating  s; irais consist of absolutely 
equal parts, we a3«use they are of equal durability. 

furthermore the maintenance strategy was varied to that 
point t':¿t ninsle parts which, due to early contingent 
failure, had to be repa red or replaced Juct before a 
tetal replacement and were not considered again at 
•etual total replacement or tetal reparation. 

i 

m^^ag^tmm^Êà •• •a¿^-"- * - •JMJh^lfaÉ...j>^¡ 
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»i This nicht avoid possible additional coots. 

Both alternatives were simulated,  whereby the model 
was constructed  in such a wa,y  tr.. u  it could  be used 
for all ötatiütic distributions  for the failure periods 
of the  heating spirals. 
It was found that the  strategy of collective replace - 
meut    vas by ail  means  the superior one.  An additional 
examination    ' proved  that the coat-optimum did not 
occur with  strict tire-periods  (e.rç.   replacement aitar 
¿ weeks) but with running tiwe-periois  (i.e.replace - 
nent  after 10 hrs.of continuous rur^ninr; tine) 

In the  discussed  case  all  heating  spirals are thus 
replaced after having run through   * certain operation 
time,  or single  spirals are re^l.-cod at failure,  if 
this  does not occur just before  total  reriacerient. 

'•>•   ''^intenance .Scheduli nf: of  ^oricahopa 

For the optimum maintenance  oí workshop ip.-tciitiea the 
folloving model was developed: 

Jay means of preventive  actions and completion of the 
maintenance orders with the  nid of priority rules a 
cost-optimum ib to be  obtained.   ïhe variable values 
itre are the parameters of the strategy which determine 
the processing series of the orders, the Kind of rule 
and tne number of  vorkers. 

3*1    ÜM?9ltt4op of ^ftf 

The examinations were based on the following 

l) Fels P., lis Vergleich von präventiven Instandhaitungsstrat*. 
gi^n, in Buasmami K.F., viertens P., page r>i-6¿ 
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suppositions 

The dopendenoy of the m.chinco in thé working 
I-rcc-as in described by tne organi sa ti on-type 
of the workshop fabrication which neara that 
Uo •.-.achines are technically as ,vell as «co - 
nOMicûlly independent of eac-i ot'-er.  Vht-re is 
no sroupiiiG .of airaular machines for tac purpose 
of aioultaneoua maintenance.  In practice the 
separate rechines have only few parts which may 
really cause a failure.  As,  on t e oth.»r hand, 
the failure diatribution as a pure durability 
distribution io only determinable with  machine 
parte, and moreover a precice calculation of 
»sterinl coats   md reparation time la posaiMe 
only for jingle parts,  there parto were chosen 
for ü maintenance unit which .-nicht be deter « 
Binant io- the failure of ;. machine. 

The total utilization  tine of f.e •ivjhinr-'S ia 
without significance,  as it anali be assumed 
th^t fina chut do*n of a rechine it will be 
replaced by a einular new unit. 

3.12 tfiff ftwtffar 

A periodic preventive strategy is chosen 
•eoordlng to operation hours, and shall be 
Applied to the failitre-ftMlined independent sing- 
le parts or part groups of a machine. 

SJ*B«BSB* •ÉMIM ••ÉMiÉa^iyHAaÉùÉÉ ^^-  .,^,.,^   .-,^^     J..., 
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When applying preventive actions the machines 
•are only shut down, if workers are available 
for the execution,  t'iled into the already 
existing orders of the waitinr;  ¡uoue the pre - 
ventive action is planned,  however,  for the 
scheduled moment. 

«would  the sachine fail, hov7«ver,  its downtime 
is inevitable, and it «uct wait for maintenance 
according to its scheduling into the waiting 
queue• 

If there have buen maintenance measures for 
•everal parts of a specific machine during an 
operation time, the »achine will be classified 
according to the highest priority of all its 
parte*  All existing noasurea are considered at 
the service of maintenance orders. 

^ fcBaamgafclon of ;iaint«maolf 

The  time for technical ménagement required for 
the platinine of failures ar-d preventivo actions, 
and the listing of che  individu a waintenancs 
orders is not oonsidered in the model.  Neither 
is ths time of preparation of the works at 
o han* ? e of orders. 

furthermore it is assumed that there art as time 
losses dus to insufficient material and tool 
préparations. 
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The model ass dta to investirte the effects 
of priority rulea on the maintenance completion 
planning,  lo rules were ßivon for the model 
which were developed from rules of the fabri - 
cation completion planning with consideration 
of particular data during maintenance. 

The maintenance personnel consista of univerial 
writer» with an equal de ;ree of performance, 
ini a Ciusoo only a waitin* queue of orden fron 
w:ií-ch read- worker« obtain new work. ïhe necessary 
working courae should b<* altogether carried out 
by the same worker. 

y.16 

ine duration of 3insle maintenance action« is 
presupposed as known - It is always of similar 
length with preventive actions for the single 
part - it is different, however,  for the various 
parts. The time consumption for the settlement 
of a failure is derived from the time for toe 
preventive maintenance of tho failed part plus 
an inspection timo which varies as a machine 
cesatane« for the tingle machines according to 
technical complexity. 

¿Ìtìk m /-j&^^.m^^A.atfUÉ ÉËM ,*A_,I»    Ait-tJafc-kl 
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3.17 Optimal  Staffi 

Material conte of sin^ie   .erto, coats of maintenance 
organisation and downtino coita art considered. Here- 
by it in i8FUT,ed, that, the costs of naintenunce or- 
r/iniz-tior. -re proportional to the auaber of mainte- 
nance workers.  The :lrv.vnti»e conto reveal the upoet 
8ei:aJ.tia/ity of the fabrication proceso« 

.'-    Optimization Ci.torion of Miniata» total Qomtm 

Tie quality of an organization aystea of -taiiitenaaee 
vertes for fabrication aggregates can be Judged best 
..'rom the -ir: sin;: conta.  The costa consist oft 

a) Personnel costs for the execution of the 
ru^nteninee works, 

b) the? -L'jteri¿il coats of ma. litenance, 

e) tue lost profit and the cover in;; share 
oí t ta .fixe*?, production cesta for tie 
protraction faXt-out aurina the pariod 
or :v*ir.t,?r.aT\c<i (.lu^nfci »a Costa), 

d) the costs for re solitary set up of 
•U: organisation 3.vnt»:r. ui:d 

e) fi« rurninrr mnarce ^'.»nt co3ta for the 
:lnrin:':u?.  ¡Ciliare«   tau supervision of 
Che r.aii;tpr.ar.cü. 

The total SU;A or thase coat ¿hares aheuid give s 
¡oininu» for an optimal  .talntenanet organisatlta* 
#or úíie '-ii.-tnnin^ o ' t.ie o riardi it ion only the 
quonSit Mtivc coat a-jarea - persoanol costs, aaterlal 
coats and -i Ariti LC coa ta - oan be used in oas sedei« 
This cost s¡r»rca for the act up and eonti&uous esa« 
trol of trie sysü.a nuat ce conaid?r9d in the basis 
oonu«;it t.£ the orir-îiisation scooping to quality. 

hall 
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1% !»x »«sUy be ostiaatod «hat a «inlaw of totui 
tost« arices, because the downtime costs and the 
vorkio^ costs have a contra - dependency on trie 

of Mintdm.nct workers. 

His material costs on the other hand AT« largely 
•vtttvsl - they oni.y grow with increasing prevention 
«hereby d«ere.ising the downtime costs which has, 
however, only secondary importance, because ¿>y 
••«AS of repeated preventive maintenue«:-  the ir> 
•p«*ti©n ti ?ies of the aachiue fall uv/iy ir fnct, 
though this effect is -.veatei:*«! by the fr<vjuenc.y of 
downtime ;;. 
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i*«ult of investigation« ooaaltta of l.ît 
•ptlaua d«t«r»inytion - i. i. of the ocst »tal« 

• of th*> fol i o win; o.vatem-pmrraotorf»; 

•) tfypr of jiriority rulo for ooa<l«tioii 
planning or flaintoaane«. 

») toovaatlv« p«ried for tj»t plu'Jiim: of 
••iltOLÜT.C«. 

t) Saabcr of MiintOBUBOt^ «ossero« 

oaiool&tlofi of al&iaua sotöi cor.;;;. .>.•' 
•í»in%oiiAA«ú. 

Va« uM'PlUir.ir inta ver- :;jt*««jlc«i^   ¿whd vu«5 
6 ooat aiaiaun «an bo ittaiiHi ;«JU„ , If ;.:•'!/«. BW* 

aro appllod. Oon»iJoriiv; ali eoAic« - 
tho oo«t« of aaintoiuinc!« ix««utlon - t  -.t 

p«rlodi« atratogy is «00t ai.; ropriuta oï ,;hiçn 
«MI porioA la only «lightly bsiou t ; :.v*i»r 
faillir« tlM of tho slatti« par.«, -Ato bi-ar wii.a 
«p of opatr« la obtain«*, if the naaUiiws v.:f: 
«a« higa««* down«!«« coots are trente* ru-.;. 
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